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grandfather

Iosif
Marjenburger
? – 1966

Paternal
grandmother

Ella
Marjenburger
? – 1956

Maternal
grandfather

?
Shajevich
? – 1940
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Hermann
Marjenburger
1914 – 1941

Siblings
N/a

Maternal
grandmother

Teresa
Shajevich
(nee ?)
1864 – 1943

Mother
Hana Marjenburger
(nee Shajevich)
1911 – 1991

Interviewee
Pesia Speranskaya
(nee Marjenburger)
1935

Spouse
Alexandr
Speranskiy
1933

Children
Daughter Marina Speranskaya
1970 – 1990
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The interviewee and his family

Full name
Pesia Speranskaya (nee Marjenburger) (Jewish name Pesse-Sore)

Where and when were you born?
Tartu (Estonia)
1935

Where else did you live?
Tallinn

Your educational level?
Finished 8 forms of a general education school

What sort of work do/did you do?
Shop assistant

How religious was your parents’ home? How were you raised?
My parents were moderately religious. They observed Jewish traditions, went to
the synagogue on Jewish holidays and celebrated Jewish holidays at home

What is your mother tongue?
Yiddish

What other languages do you speak?
Estonian, Russian, Finnish, German
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Where were you during the Holocaust?
Evacuation: Andijon (Uzbekistan)

What did you do after the Holocaust?
Tartu, Tallinn. I’ve lived in Tallinn since 1945, worked as a shop assistant, now
I’m retired
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Siblings
Their names
None
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Spouse
Name?
Alexandr Speranskiy

Where and when was he/she born?
Gatchina Leningrad region (Russia)
1933

Where else did he/she live?
Tallinn

Is he/she Jewish?
No

What is his/her mother tongue?
Russian

His/her educational level?
My husband finished 7 forms of a general education school and then a vocational
school in Tallinn, specialty: construction, cabinet maker

Occupation?
Construction worker

Tell me anything you know about his/her siblings (Name, date of birth and death,
occupation, place of residence, name of wife and children, whether their family is
Jewish and whether it is religious).
Brother Vladimir Speranskiy Gatchina 1937 – Nikolaev 1999, married, 2 children,
mechanic, atheist
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Children
Their names?
Marina Speranskaya

Were they raised Jewish/do they identify themselves as Jews?
Received no Jewish education

Where and when were they born?
Tallinn
1970 - 1990

Where else did they live?
n/a

Their educational level?
2 forms of a general education school

Their occupations?
n/a

How many grandchildren do you have?
n/a
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Father

His name?
Hermann Marjenburger

Where and when was he born?
Viljandi (Estonia)
1914

Where else did he live?
Tartu (Estonia)

Where and when did he die?
My father perished at the front near Velikiye Luki (Russia)
1942

What sort of education did he have?
No information

What sort of work did he do?
Tinsmith

How religious was he?
My father observed Jewish traditions. He went to the synagogue on Jewish
holidays, celebrated Jewish holidays at home and followed the kashrut

What was his mother tongue?
Yiddish
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Army service: which army and what years?
Soviet army, 1941 – 1942

Tell me about his brothers and sisters. (name, date of birth and death,
occupation, place of residence, family, etc.)

name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

Daughter, 1948

No information

1 daughter

Rebecca observed

spouse
Brother Max

Viljandi before

Tinsmith

Married, Anna

Marjenburger

1914 – Tallinn

Marjenburger

1995

(nee ?)
Tallinn 1934
Non Jew

Sister Rebecca ?

Viljandi after

Housewife

?

(nee

1914 – Israel

?-?

Jewish traditions,

Marjenburger)

2000

Jew

went to the
synagogue on Jewish
holidays, celebrated
Jewish holidays at
home

Sister Lina ? (nee Viljandi before
Marjenburger)

Housewife

?

No children

Lina observed Jewish

1914 – Israel

? – Tallinn 1978

traditions, went to the

2004

Jew

synagogue on Jewish
holidays, celebrated
Jewish holidays at
home

Sister Mary ?

Viljandi after

(nee

1914 – Tallinn

Marjenburger)

2001

Housewife

Jew

Daughter Maja

Mary observed Jewish

1936

traditions, went to the
synagogue on Jewish
holidays, celebrated
Jewish holidays at
home

Brother Zalman

Viljandi after

Marjenburger

1914 – front,

Tinsmith

Single

No children

No information

Tinsmith

Single

No children

No information

Velikiye Luki
1942
Brother Leo

Viljandi after

Marjenburger

1914 – front,
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Velikiye Luki
1942
Sister Bertha

Viljandi after

Manova (nee

1914

Housewife

Marjenburger)

Husband Ilia

Daughter Galina ?

Bertha observed

Manov

(nee Manova)

Jewish traditions,

? – Israel 1992

1930s

went to the

Jew

Son Yakov Manov

synagogue on Jewish

1930s

holidays, celebrated
Jewish holidays at
home

Where was he during the Holocaust?
Was at the front (Russia)

If he survived, what did he do after?
Perished in 1942 on a battlefield near Velikiye Luki
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Paternal grandfather

Your paternal grandfather’s name?
Iosif Marjenburger

Where and when was he born?
Viljandi
?

Where else did he live?
Tallinn

Where and when did he die?
Tallinn
1966

What sort of education did he have?
No information

What sort of work did he do?
Tinsmith

How religious was he?
My grandfather was religious. He observed Jewish traditions, went to the
synagogue on Jewish holidays, celebrated Sabbath and Jewish holidays at home
and followed the kashrut
What was his mother tongue?
Yiddish
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Army service: which army and what years?
No information

Tell me about his brothers and sisters.
name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
No information

Where was he during the Holocaust?
Evacuation: Uvel’ka Cheliabinsk region (Russia)

If he survived what did he do after?
Lived in Tallinn, pensioner
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Paternal grandmother
Your paternal grandmother’s name?
Ella Marjenburger

Where and when was she born?
Viljandi
?

Where else did she live?
Tallinn

Where and when did she die?
Tallinn
1956

What sort of education did she have?
No information

What sort of work did she do?
Housewife

How religious was she?
My grandmother was religious. She observed Jewish traditions, went to the
synagogue on Jewish holidays, celebrated Jewish holidays at home, followed
kashrut
What was her mother tongue?
Yiddish
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters.
name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
No information

Where was she during the Holocaust?
Evacuation: Uvel’ka Cheliabinsk region (Russia)

If she survived what did she do after?
Lived in Tallinn, pensioner
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Mother
Her name?
Hana Marjenburger (nee Shajevich)

Where and when was she born?
Tartu (Estonia)
1911

Where else did she live?
Tallinn, Andijon (Uzbekistan)

Where and when did she die?
Tallinn
1991

What sort of education did she have?
Mama studied in the Jewish gymnasium in Tartu, but never finished it

What sort of work did she do?
She was a shop assistant before getting married, and then became a housewife.
After the war Mama worked at a belt conveyor at the shoe factory

How religious was she?
Mama was moderately religious. She observed Jewish traditions, went to the
synagogue on Jewish holidays, celebrated Jewish holidays at home

What was her mother tongue?
Yiddish

Tell me about his brothers and sisters.
name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
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Brother ?

No

Shajevich

information

Sister Fanny

Tartu 1916 –

Kharari (nee

Israel 2002

Teacher

Shajevich)

No information

No information

No information

Husband ?

Son Robert Kharari

No information

Kharari

Israel 1938

? – Israel 1992
Jew

Daughter Miriam
Kharari
Israel 1943

Sister Sonja ?

Tartu 1916 –

Shop

Husband Yakov?

Daughter Tamara ? Sonja observed Jewish

(nee Shajevich)

Israel 2000

assistant

? – Israel 1980

Tallinn 1945

Jew

traditions, went to the
synagogue on Jewish
holidays, celebrated
Jewish holidays at
home

Where was she during the Holocaust?
Evacuation: Andijon (Uzbekistan)

If she survived, what did she do after?
Returned to Tartu, moved to Tallinn, worked at the shoe factory, raised a
granddaughter
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Maternal grandfather
Your maternal grandfather’s name?
?
Shajevich

Where and when was he born?
Viljandi
?

Where else did he live?
No information

Where and when did he die?
Viljandi
1940

What sort of education did he have?
No information

What sort of work did he do?
No information

How religious was he?
No information

What was his mother tongue?
Yiddish

Army service: which army and what years?
No information
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters.
name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

spouse
No information

Where was he during the Holocaust?
Died before
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Maternal grandmother

Your maternal grandmother’s name?
Teresa Shajevich (nee ?)

Where and when was she born?
Tartu
1864

Where else did she live?
Andijon (Uzbekistan)

Where and when did she die?
Evacuation: Andijon (Uzbekistan)
1943

What sort of education did she have?
No information

What sort of work did she do?
Housewife

How religious was she?
My grandmother was religious. She observed Jewish traditions, went to the
synagogue on Jewish holidays, celebrated Jewish holidays at home, followed
kashrut
What was her mother tongue?
Yiddish
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Tell me about his brothers and sisters.
name

place and date of occupation

biographical data

biographical data

describe how religious

birth/death

and origins of

of children

they were

No children

Rokhe-Leya was

spouse
Sister Rokhe-

Tartu 1860s –

Leya ?

Tartu 1941

Housewife

Single

religious. She
observed Jewish
traditions, went to the
synagogue on Jewish
holidays, celebrated
Sabbath and Jewish
holidays at home,
followed kashrut

Where was she during the Holocaust?
Evacuation: Andijon (Uzbekistan)

If she survived what did she do after?
Died in the evacuation in 1943
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